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Progressive Philosophy of Hope

Unemployment and distress still prevail in the land and
so, in effect said Governor Culbert Olson of California in his
Portland address Saturday nierht. the nation still needs Pres
ident Roosevelt at the hslm. The illtHc of bis arjrument, when

bill to set np a strong Judicial
mediation service for capital and
labor Is an administration move

but how far it will go, no-
body knows.

Senator Wagner may havepushed it np front at this time
to shoo some flies off his own
baby, NLRB. Whether the meas-
ure will be pressed for adoption
this session is yet undecided.
Some new deal politicians want
to throw all labor Issues over
until after election If they can
get away with It.

Author of the Wagner Idea is
Dr. John R. Steelman, strongly
successful director of the exist-
ing conciliation service in the
labor department. His depart-
ment Is recognized everywhere as
the most efficient of administrat-
ive bureaus. No one will oppose
the needed Steelman project, butWagner's plan apparently Is to
keep NLRB functioning slmul-taneousl- y

without material
change which stand may com-
plicate the outcome ot the legis-
lation.

BARTER FLOP: Britain is
not living np to her cotton-rubb- er

barter deal with theI'nited States. No announce-
ments are being made here or
elsewhere, but she has shipped
us a bare 2630 tons of the
promised 87,000 tons of rub-
ber. This was the total import
recorded np to February 1 and
some of it apparently was
not up to standard.

United States Is doing fairly
well with its end. We shipped
160,000 bales ot cotton In the

needs no further exoosition.
to correct this condition. Now

It is stated thus succinctly,
Roosevelt has had seven years
he apparently has riven it up,
n trv ont his theories on the

Meanwhile the republican
bv Glenn Frank comes forward
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conditions. It is not a platform the drafting of that docu-

ment is Mt to the national convention. It h an outline of su- -

attracted by the opportunity
who'e round world.

program committee headed
wih Its analysis of national

of strrty. it is a lerurtny aocu- -

rVional nroblem, but there
both the negative phase the un

potfve phase the possible

eestionn from which the platform committee
.

may work, care--
- m m m j

fuIIt comDiled after two years
tnent covering all phases of th
la th heart of it. condensing
satisfactory condition and the

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20 A
fresh inside report oa the
crumbling taternal economy of
Japan bee reached the front
offices of the state depart-mea- t.

It pierced the censor
ship and cannot be made pub-
lic bat may explain a lot of
coming events here including
State Secretary Hull's disin-
clination to approve the pro-
posed senate embargo.

Gravest Japanese deficiency of
the moment Is in coal. Leading
manufacturing plants in the
thvee largest cities had to be
hut down 14 hours a day for

two weeks recently. A long
drought cut hydro-electr- ic pow-
er production in half, causing
Industry to need 2,000,000 more
tons of coal annually, and this
cannot be obtained. The miners
are awav to war in China and
Manchurian plants are Increas-
ingly absorbing production there.

The deficiency may or may
not be enough to break Japan.
The report does not say. But
Mr. Hull may find ground In
It for assuming a position against
the embargo, thus leaving the
United States free to Impose
countervailing duties and further
import restrictions as diplomatic
necessity arises.

LEADER: Senator Vanden-berj- c
was regarded as likeliest

choice for the republican pres-
idential nomination among na-
tional committeemen and wom-
en who should know best.

Prevailing Vandenberg opin
ion among them was shown at
a dinner-tabl- e consensus of a
dosen newsmen, some one of
whom had talked with each
member. But the committee
crowd was not at all sure the
Michigan senator would get It.
They were afraid of Dewey,
whom they call "the Dick Tracy
candidate." They reported the
people In their localities seemed
less afraid of Dewey's youth and
total lack of executive exper-
ience than they were.

NOBLESSE OBLIGE: The
wise political men of the con-
gressional cloakrooms accept
General Farley s entry in Mas-
sachusetts as intervention for
Roosevelt, and are telling this
story:

The democratic chairman Is
supposed to have gone to the
president and said substantially:

"I see you are not entered in
Massachusetts."

The president Is being quoted
as replying:

"I don't know anything about
it, Jim."

"Well, you can't beat some-
body with nobody. Do you object
if I enter?"

"Why no, Jim, go right
ahead."

The tale, not substantiated by
direct confirmation. Is neverthe-
less apparently entitled to cred
ence In view of the similar In
ference In the published tele
gram by Massachusetts State
Chairman William H. Burke.

CAREFUL: Senator Wheel-
er's announcement that he
wanted no part, pro or con,
of the third term fight in the
primaries, is being misinter-
preted as a break from his
friend. Jack Garner, the vice-preside- nt.

Wheeler made the
decision merely to play bis
maximum chances. He has not
sufficient strength to contest
successfully against the presi-
dent, and did not want to cast
away the nomination by a
hopeless contest.

Garner and Wheeler are still
friends, although their political
amicability has been greatly
over- - emphasized. Recent pub-
lished Quotes Implying Mr. Gar-
ner might eventually favor
Wheeler were based on a flip-
pant conversation between the
VP and the senator a year ago.

DICKERING: New Wagner

remedV:
The primary reason for the economic failure of the New Deal

In legislation, administration and theroes beyond detailed errors
selection f federal personnel. It lies to the fact that the New

Deal leadership has almost completely misunderstood economic
America.

The economic program of the New Deal, despite sporadic
reversals of policy, has rested essentially on the control of pro-

duction, the creation of scarcity, and the boosting of prices. At
the Urn of the century, this was the nrerlse program of the least
enlightened leadership of Mr business.

Liberalism fourht this nrogram then. But. by some strange
twist of thlnkinr. these policies which were attacked as reaction-
ary and as a threat to the we"-bei- nr of the peonle. when followed
by big business then, are defined by the New Deal leadership as

liberal and as essential Instruments of social progress, when fol-

lowed by big Government now. We sre. as a result, again faced
with the problem of unduly centralised political power.

The New Deal phllosonhy of restricting production and rais-
ing prices Is bound to operate as a brake on the revival and ex-

pansion of enterprle under a hieh-nower- ed system. This should
have been obvious from the beginning. Now the New Deal record
pats It beyond dispute.

No leadershln can produce a movement of hope if it begins
with the assumption that the clock of the national economy is
running down, that Its mechanism has become bo faulty that It
can be kept going only If continuously run by hand the hand of
the Federal Government.

And no leadership, bellevin this, could be expected to do
- other than the New Deal leadership has done, namely, to turn its

attention to redistributing the fruits of existing enterprise rather
than to ways and means of exparrMng the nation's enterprise.
Under such phllosonhy and such policies, each economic group
business, labor, agriculture, and so on must. In self-defens- e, go

after a larger and larrer share of les and less. This cannot but
mean. In the end, a stagnation of the nation's enterprise and di-

minished well-bein- g for all these groups of producing Americans.

Now for the positive aonroach :

The committee Is convinced, not by wishful thinking or blind
optimism, but by the facts it has assembled and analyzed, that
American enterprise can expand more, offer more Investment op-

portunities for savings, provide more Jobs for workers in fac-

tories and on farms, and create more profitable outlets for the
energies of the people generally in the next 25 years than it did
in the 25 years before 1929. if too many hurdles are not thrown
la lt path by either the public policies of government or the pri

"Self Made
By Hazel Livingston

Dunham Wright, Oregoa
pioneer, second cousin of
Abraham Lincoln, will be 100
years old the 13th day of Marcb:

W Is
(Continuing from yesterday; )

"Mr. Wright had been a demo-
crat, bat a Jeffersoniaa demo-
crat, and of Independent mind
and. action. In 1892, when he be
lieved the leaders of his party
bad departed from Jeffersoniaa
principles, be worked for the
people's party the populists
and was ottered by that party
and declined the nomination for
supreme Judge, but ran for the
state senate on the populist tick
et.

"Dunham Wright was from ths
first a friend of the Indians,
who were his most numerous
neighbors la pioneer days, and
this friendship was returned la
kind.

S "b
"In bis address to the joint

session of the legislature. Dun
ham Wright spoke of his first
boarding place la Salem, along
with several other members who
served In the 1872 legislature,
and were accomodated with clean
rooms and good meals at $6
week each.

"He said a Mrs. Wright was
their landlady, and that her place
was near the old woolen mill.. H

"He explained later, to the
writer, that she was a sprightly
and competent woman, and that
her husband was about 20 years
her senior.

"One finds this line in the
1871 Salem Directory.

V
"'Wright, J., sr., res Liberty

between Division and Fir.'
'In the 1874 Salem Directory

Is found this line:
' 'Wright, Mrs. A., widow, res

Liberty bet Division and Fir.'
"It is evident that this was

the boarding place of a few of
the 1872 legislators, Dunham
Wright among them, and that be-
tween that year and 1874 her
husband, J. Wright, died.

"a
"Fir street was a short thor- -

ought are between Commercial
and Liberty streets, and at a
later time it was closed up. So
the Wright boarding house was
evidently on the west side of
North Liberty street.

'If any one can tell the writer
more about J. and Mrs. Wright,
and their boarding house, he
would be pleased to have this
information." (The answer will
be found further along In this
series.)

"a "a
"Something more was prom-

ised about the unusual relation-
ships of Governor T. T. Geer and
his father, Heman Geer, and the
members of their families.

"The reader will recall that
Dunham Wright's wife was
a sister of Governor Geer's first
wife, and of the governor's fath-
er's second wife. Mrs. Wright was
younger than her sisters.

"a

"One finds in T. T. Geer's
book, 'Fifty Years In Oregon,'
these paragraphs:

" 'I may be pardoned for ad-
ding that my father and I were
more like two brothers than par-
ent and child, and many people
not intimately acquainted with
us or the family suposed we
were brothers.

S "a
" 'My first wife was a younger

sister to his second wife, thus
making us brothers-in-la-w, and
the children of the two sisters,
as well as their parents, were
frequently puzled to figure out
the precise relationship which
they bore to one another." 'My father was the uncle to
my children, as well as their
grandfather, and their aunt, who
was my stepmother, was their
grandmother! Also, my wife was
not only the aunt of my father's
children by his second wire
but was their sister-in-la- w as
well. . .

" 'My little step-daught- er came
nearer than any other member
of either family to a plain title,
and even she was the niece of
her Eister's grandfather and her
mother was her grandmother's
sister! Yet the two families 'got
along' splendidly.'

"The maiden name of the gov-
ernor's first wife was Nancy
Duncan, and when she was mar-
ried to T. T. Geer she was a

(Turn to page 10, col. 4)
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Major Casey
K new picture of Uaj. Richard
Gardiner Casey, who is coming:
to the United States as Aus-
tralia's first minister to the U. S.
Casey, a debonair figure in poli-
tics, has two children and owns
his own airplane. The family's
aerial meanderlngs have earned a
for them the title of the --Flying

Caseys."

vate policies or Business. . .

The program committee's soundings of party opinion indi-
cates that republicans believe. . . full employment can be accom-
plished only through the sustained expansion of the normal en-

terprise of the American people. . .

The committee's soundings. . . further reveal that republi-
cans believe the Imperative prerequisite of such expansion lies
la revitalising the American combination of political liberty and
private enterprise which has produced and distributed more ma-

terial benefits for more people In a shorter time than any other
system In history.

The starting point of sound economic policy for the nation at
this particular Juncture is. therefore, a fact-base- d realization that
the private economy of America has not come to a dead end. has
not been stricken with creeping paralysis, but Is crowded with
possibilities of fruitful growth and profitable expansion, and
that these possibilities will be more surely and quickly realized
ander a regime that accords to men the largest freedom In their
enterprises consistent with the safeguarding and serving of the
common Interest.

There is much more in the committee's report, and some
details will become controversial before the national conven-
tion opens in PhiladelDhia. June 24. But the portion quoted
above Is the kernel of the reoort and of the program and it
cannot be controversial within the renublican partv; it will
have to stand substantially as it is. The party will have to
stand upon it. That is its analysis of the problem, and that is
fU solution. What is more to the point, the nation will have
to stand or fall depending urxn whether that solution is sound
and adequate. No other solution has been offered. All that the
new deal has to offer is four more years of "the same."

same period of a promised 600,- -
000 bales.

The war, of course, has Im
peded Britain's shipments. She
has already extended her time
limit frpm March to June and is
seeking another extension.

(Distributed by King Features Sm1l- -
cate. Inc., reproduction in whole er iapart atrictly prohibited.)

Stuver Succeeds Fhher
On Deschutes Project

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.-)-D- ean

S. Stuver was named by the
reclamation bureau today to suc- -
cueed Chester C. Fisher as con-
struction engineer for the Des-
chutes reclamation project at
Bend.

Fisher Is being placed in
charge of preliminary engineer-
ing investigation on a proposed
Willamette valley reclamation
project.

Netc Docks at Florence
Ready for Ships Soon

FLORENCE, Feb.
Nelson, Siuslaw port com-

missioner, said today new docks
would be ready to accomodate
ocean-goin- g lumber vessels within
a month.

The $20,000 project will make
it possible to transport by water
70 per cent of all timber cut in
this area.

Waldport Paper Has Five
Pages Plus one Apology

TOLEDO, Feb. t0.-(Jp)- -M. L
Brown Increased his weekly Wald-
port Tribune from four to six
pages recently but one page wag
blank except for the explanation:

"Don't laugh! We had a h
of a time printing the other five
pages."

Trip to Dentist Almost
Unnecessary not Quit
NEWPORT, Feb. J0.-i!p)-- Mrs.

Harry Olson postponed a dentist
appointment from Friday to Sat-
urday last week. But before she
got there, a fall down stairsknocked out the tooth she was
to hare extracted. The dentist
will hsve to take out the roots.
however.

12:45 Vie ana Sade.
1:00 Bill Sabransky, Organist.
1:15 8te!la Dallas.
1:80 Star of Today.
1:45 Bine Plate Special
2:00 Girt Alone.
2:15 Midstream.
2:30 Hollywood News Flashes.
2:45 The O'Neills.
S .00 News.
8:15 Show Without a Name.
8:30 Woman' Magaxia ot the Air
4:00 Easy Aces.
4.15 M. Keen, Tracer.
4:80 Stars ef Today.

Hotel Statler Orchestra.
6:00 Pleasure Time.
5:15 WiU Aubrey
5:30 Reading Is Fun.
6:45 Cocktail Hour.
4:00 Muaical Soiree.
6:30 Holly oo.l Playhouse.
7:00 Kay Kyser' Kolleg.
8:00 Melody Tin.8:151 Lot a Mystery.
9:00 Fred Allen Show.

10:00 New Flashes.
10:15 Glea Shelley, Organist.
10.30 Sir rranci Drake Orchestra.
1 1 :00 New.
11:15 Bal Tabaria Orchestra.
11:80 Florentine Gardens Orchestra,e
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6:30 Musical Clock.
7:00 Family Altar Hoot.
7:30 Trail Blaaers.
7:45 Busmese Parade.
6:00 Fiaaacial Berries.
6:15 Yoaag Dr. Maloas.
6:80 Dr. Brock.
8:59 Arliugtoa Time Signal.
0:00 Eugene Coaley, Teaer.
0:18 Pr.tty Jean Health Club.

National Farm aad Home.
10:15 Home Institute.
10:30 Newa
11:00 Nature Trails.
11:15 Muaical Casta.
11:80 Favorite Walt sea
11:45 Radie Shew Window.
13 :0O Orphans at Divorce.
12:15 Honeymoon HilL
12:30 News.
12:45 Market Reports.

1.0O The Quia Hear.
1:80 Club Matin.-- .
2 :Oe Carbaton Gain.
8:15 Financial aad Grata Rrfri,2:20 Lost sad Found.
8:23 Old Refraiaa.
2:80 Freak Wataaab.
2.45 Affairs af Anthony.
8:00 Portland aa Parana.
S:1S RnsMe Cabin Orchestra.
S :3 News

:f0 Soag Busters.
8:45 U't Abaer

: Between tha Baokaada.4:IS Hwta BiH autre rratra
6:00 Bud Bartea.
8:15 Tarn Mis
5:30 -- Problem Corner.
6:00 Oeaem Heraat. ,
6.80--Sp- rta Final.

5 Dinner Concert.
7:00 Shield Review.
7:80 Story of Weed.
7:44 News.
8:00 Breeslng Alaag.
6:80- - Quieksilvar .
9:00 Bryond Reaaeaable Doubt.
9:15 Sam Hayea.
0:80 Wresriiaa Matches.

10 SO Hotel Aaabaaaador Orchestra.
11:00 This Moving World.
11:16 Portland Pake ,.

Radio Programs

tven if the republican solution is sound, at this point it
may no longer be adequate. The new deal has gotten us into

Girl"
veranda and had lemonade that
Constance signed for.

Ruth Wagner joined them,
gushing with Constance, a littlesheepish with Linda. Linda
wanted to fly at her, she wanted
to scream, "After the way
you've treated me all year, do
you think you can get away with
this?" But something restrained
her, something, she didn't know
what, held her back.

Whenever Ruth came, Mrs.
ocott drawled, "So nice to see
you all together again. Why
don't you go and get little Thel-m- a

and make it complete?"
They all knew that Thelma

was changed, that she wasn't
even happy with them anymore,
but ft was a grand way to get
even with Ruth and the Wag-
ners.

Linda admired Mrs. Scott pas-
sionately. Everything about her.
Even the things that she knew
weren't considered nice; Suppose
she did do the things that people
said she did drink too many
cocktails, flirt with other wo-
men's husbands, laugh and listen
to Questionable stories, live a use-
less, pampered life? She had a
good time, didn't she? She was
always lovely and poised end
kind, wasn't she? Well, what
more could anyone ask?

Sometimes she was gone for
days at a time, visiting, and came
back with presents for both Con
stance and Linda. Trifles, usually

gay scarves, sport socks, new
(Turn to page 10, col. 3)
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6:30 UUkmaa Melodies.
7:00 County Farm Agent.
7:15 Tex Ogden, Singing Cowboy.
7:30 Newa.
7:45 Sing Song Tim.
8:00 Breakfast Crab.
8:30 Keep Fit to Music.
8:45 Newa.
9:00 Pastor' Call.
0:15 Dick O'Herea, Tenor.
9:30 Ala Perkins
9:45 Carters of Elm 8treet.

10:00 Let's Banco.
10:15 News.
10:30 Western Serenade.
10:45 Erwin Veo, Organ.
11:00 Symphonic Gems.
11:05 Popular Cariety.
11:30 Willamette University ChapeL
11:45 Value Parade.
12:15 News.
13:30 Hillbilly Serenade.
13:35 Willamette Valley Opinions.
13:50 Popular Salute.

1:05 Musical interlude.
1 : 15 Interesting Facta.
1:30 Streamline Swing.
1 :45 Melodic Moods.
2:00 HoUwood Spotlight .
2:15 Darld Harem.
2:30 Johnson Family.
2:45 News.
8:00 Hal Turner, Piano.
S. 15 Henry Weber Concert Orchestra.

:45 Marriage License Romance.
4:00 Fulton Lewis, jr.
4:15 Haven of Beat.
4:45 Tea Time Melodies.
5:00--Leon- ard Keller Orchestra.
5:30 Sundown Serenade.
5:45 LUtle Orphan Annie.
6:00 Tonight's Headline.
S: 15 Dinner Hour Melodies.
8:30 Newa and Views.

:45 Paging the Past.
7:00 Work Wanted.
7:15 This Is Magic,
7:30 I on Ra tiger.
8:O0 Xewa:
8:15 Address; Marion County Fa rasa.
8:45 Address: Major E. O. Frcewald.
9:00 Newspaper ef ths Air.
0:15 OAK Auxiliary.
9:30 Old Time Orchestra.

10:00 Joe Beiehmaa Orchestra.
10:30 Skinray Ennia Orchestra. '

11:00 Tomorrow' Newa Tonight.
11:15 King of Rhythm.
11:30 Freddie Berrea Orchestra.
11:45 Midnight Melodies.

KOXB WXD1TBSDAT 940 Ka.
6:00 Market Keporta.
6 05 KOIN Kloek.
7:(0 Bob Uarred atoportlag
T 45 This and That.
8:15 Kfvi
S:S0 Consumer News.

:45 My Children.
t 00 Kate Smith Speaks.
9:15 When a Girl Marries
9 :E0 tOnmance ef Helen Trent
9:45 Our Gal Bandar.

10:00 jold berg.
10:15 life Can Be BeautifaL
10:80 Right to Hippinesa.
10:45 Fletcher Wiley.
1 1 ;00 Bis 8ialer.
II :!5 Aunt Jeaar.
11:80 Life Begin.
1 1 res mt son ana I.
12 :00 Society GirL
ii.au newa.
13-4- 5 Rinjna' Sam.
1:00 Kitty Kelly.
1:15 Myrt and Marge.

a deep hole. Getting out, even with the rieht formula, is go-
ing to be tough. But the republicans do offer a formula. It is
a formula based upon hooe. And it does offer hope.

STNOFIS
Linda Perry, youngest of the fiT por

a Perryi, lirei with ber fmuy in imall frama bouse in toe country
new Philadelphia. Becanse aha is the
youngest and prettiest, Linda is spoiled
by relatives. Ignorant of social distme
tiona and heartaches tbey will cause
later. Lands ia completely happy i

school with her three best friends Con
stance. ld Senator Scott's cranddaugh
ter; Both Wagner, daughter of the lo
cal doctor; and The Una, whose father is
the chauffeur for another wealthy family

the neighborhood. The first blow fall
when socially climbing Mrs. Wagner ob
ects to 7 helms s association with the

other children. Soon after that, Con
stance Scott is lent away to a pnrste
scnooi. Kutn wagner forms a friendship
with anotcer girl and Linda after hav
ing been a leader in achool afaira for ao
long suddenly finds herself in the
backgToucd.

Chapter 8
She went to school on the bus

now. She was just one of the
mob. She was only 15, and her
heart was broken, her faith In
the world destroyed.

That next year was a blank to
Linda. Things happened but not
to her.

There was something about
Lawrie and a girl and Bert and
he wrangled bitterly over It.
night after night. Claudine's
stepson. Junior, got pneumonia
and almost died. Claudlne nursed
him through It and then she was
ill and had a little, premature
baby, a poor wizened up little
thing with a face like a tired old
man, and presently It died and
everyone worried about Claudlne.

Linda was sorry for Claudlne,
too, but It all seemed very re-
mote and unreal. Imagine marry
ing Chester Barton and living In
a cheap flat, with that little
rowdy of a Junior Jumping all
over the furniture and having a
lot of crying babies and diapers
and coveralls drying all over the
place? How could Claudlne ex
pect any luck when she was
such a fool?

Linda herself would have no
such life. She was full of plans
that year. Deep In something or
otner all the time. Nobody un
derstood her and everyone picked
on her just because she did a
lot of thinking and planning and
didn't keep her mind on certain
silly school subjects and couldn't
get excited over stupid gossip
and things the family raved
about.

'It's been so long since I went
through this mooning-cal- f stage
with the others. I declare I can't
believe they were ever that bad
her mother complained. "Clau
dlne was always a sensible little
thing, and Blanche had such high
marks In school!"

Linda listened, sullenly. She
thought, you'll be sorry some
day! You'll all be sorry.

Her father's babying her and
Grandma Prologne's everlasting
cheerfullness, In a world In
which nothing went right, Irri-
tated her almost as much as her
mother's complaints.

Oh, if I could just skip all this
and be grown up and inde-

pendent, she thought bitterly.
Her bones ached with rebellion
and waiting. Her pillow was of-
ten wet at night. Nobody knew
how she suffered, how hard It
was for her at school, with the
girls that had nearly broken
their necks to be nice to her
when Constance was there, ig-
noring her now.

It was a hard year for Linda
and the family who had to live
with her.

Then summer came. Summer
and vacation and sticky, oppres-
sing heat. It was the hottest
summer anyone remembered. The
boys complained irritably. Mrs.
Perry lay on her sofa In the
darkened room, and even Grand-
ma Pologne's song; ceased.

But Linda came to life.
Constance was. home.
The same Constance, harem-scare- m,

devil-may-ca- re as ever,
not changed a bit.

"Come oa over!" she tele-
phoned, the first morning.

Linda almost ran.
She stayed for lunch and aftermomentary nanic at sirht of

the lace doth and the silver and
sew and impressive butler ah

felt almost as much at home as
she used to in Connie's house.

"We missed you," Mrs. Scott
said. "Why didn't you ever some
over to cheer us up while Cons-
tance was In school?"

She laughed as she said It, but
she looked as If she meant It.
and Linda thought, why didn't I?
And already the bleak, unhappy
year seemed remote, unreal.

They swam In the swimming
pool and lay in the grass in the
shade and talked. They tore into
town in Constance's yellow road-
ster, tooting the horn, making
staid pedestrians jump. They
drove out to the country club
In the afternoons and sat on the

The Safety
Valve

Loiters from Statesman Readers
To the Editor:

An editorial appearing In the
"Statesman" of February 4, quot-
ing an editorial taken from the
"Independence Enterprise," states
the following. "The present con-
gress is taced with a great oppor-
tunity. That opportunity Is to put
statesmanship above politics."

The "Statesman" commenting
on tnu editorial or tne ".Enter
prise" says, "it expects too much
of democracy. The members ot
congress may nope tney win be
able to combine statesmanship
with politics. And If they must
abandon one or the other, It won't
be politics." The "Enterprise"
does not suggest "ABANDONING
politics," but suggests "putting
statesmanship ABOVE politics and
many members of congress not
only HOPE to "combine states
manship with politics" but are
putting statesmanship ABOVE
politics, and in doing so will not
be obliged to abandon politics.

To be sure statesmanship and
politics are closely allied. Accord-
ing to i'Webster," a statesman is

one who is skilled in public af
fairs, and the art of government.
The definition of politician is "one
who acts solely for the interests
of a single party."

There you have the difference
between "statesmanship" and "po
litics." Now as to how many con
gressmen are putting statesman
ship above politics, according to
the Associated Press, "On Feb
ruary 2 Senator Sheridan Down
ey of California Introduced the
new Townsend bill." This bill,
when enacted Into law, will bring
natlonsl recovery to business and
labor, and is practically the same
as the one Introduced In congress
last year.

Now to prove that many mem
bers of congress are putting
statesmanship above politics. Any
congressman who endorses and
rotes for the Townsend bill,
(there were 101 last year) is put
ting statesmanship above politics!
and the thousands of Townsend
believers In Oregon, (173,000 of
them, against 149,000 who did
not favor the bill, showing a ma-
jority of 34,000) and the millions
more In the United States as well
as the congressmen who support
it, are stressing statesmanhlp
above politics! The Independence
Enterprise has well said. "Con
gress is raced witn a great oppor-
tunity," and all true Townsend- -
ltes are throwing their influence
into the Townsend movement
without regard for party, for they
hare come to see party does not
get them anything, although they
are registered as democrats and
republicans.

They are statesmen for they are
trying to upbuild government.
not party as politicians do!

The Townsend bill when enact
ed into law will prove that Doc-
tor Townsend is one of the great-
est statesmen America has ever
known.

B. I. PLUMMER

Move on Propaganda
So much has been said on the subject of propaganda in

news so much, indeed, as almost to outbulk the news hotly
suspected of propaganda itself that at this writing any fur-
ther observations would seem unnecessary if not outright
inaproDOs. Yet having said that by way of introduction we
are nothing loath to cite an article which follows, from the
editorial columns of the New York Herald-Tribun- e, as one of
the best statements of the position of the reader and inter-
preter of European news which we have yet run across.

It deals primarily with the difficulty of interpreting
vents In southeastern Europe when scraps of rumor about

potential Russian collapse, the beginning of "something big
In March or April in the Near East, and of discord between
Italy and the Allies are the only bits of evidence on which to
form an opinion. It says :

Unfortunately, the signs no longer really mean anything.
Now that press reports and opinions are turned on and off. In '

; most cou a tries, by the pull of a lever and for the most obscure
reasons, their evidential value become almost nil; and bow thatevery slightest more la calculated for its effect, the moves are
rapidly ceasing to hare any Intelligible effect at all. The observer
finds himself back In the parable of Plato's care. We sit with onr
backs to the sunlight of reality, watching the succession of sha-
dow east by propaganda barrage, by inspired new releases
sad even more carefully inspired suppressions, by the coming
and goings of diplomatists, by mysterious troop movements. And
from these shadow we attempt to deduce some Idea of what 1s
really going oa outside. It 1 confusing; and one seldom feel
much confidence la the accuracy ot the result.

Nor are matters greatly helped by the tact that there are
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so many snrewa ana expert oedscers inside the cars Through .

, Its press and radio the American public ha at It service a large
corps of qaick and highly trained mind whoee duty It is to draw
useful inference from these grossly Inadequate data. The result
la the vasal one when ingenious reasoa Is applied to aa
elent body of fact. Not only are there all sorts ot wildly contra- -

' dlctory Inferences, bat the facts themselves begin to get confused
la the metaphysical construction erected upon them. We are la
coastant danger of knowing too much that isn't so. As for the
NMP P!nnf rw fmnt am hat numkli fm anDiVU mU m A

what the Turkish press Is saying, what the Italian press is say-
ing, the ostentatloa with which the Allies hare all at once begun
to talk aboot their Near Eastern armies, the itory that Italy 1

boat to annex Hungary, the rumor that Mr. Sumner Welles
may have a reasoa for going first to Rome la bis mysterious mis-
sion, the endoubted difficulties being experienced by the Rus-
sians, the Rumanian call to the colors. Perhaps one is safe ladeducing from them that there must be a treat deal of active

.horse trading going on somewhere. Bat caw one safely deduce
-- . more?

11:16 Paul Caraea, Orgaaist.


